Consultant List

SITE AND SOIL EVALUATORS

Clear Creek Environmental, Dan R. Michael, 903 North Broadway St, Lebanon, Ohio 45036, (513)934-1040, E-mail Melanie@clearcreekseptic.com

Deaton Soil Services, LLC, Matthew Deaton, 1427 Concord Fairhaven Rd, Eaton, Ohio 45320, (937)533-9991, E-mail matt@deatonsoils.com

Nickell Soil Consulting, Inc., Scott A. Nickell, 6500 North Bacon Ridge Rd, Madison, Indiana 47250, (800)465-2111

SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEM DESIGNERS

ABC Engineers & Surveyors, LLC., Jason Little, P.O Box 834, Washington Court House, Ohio 43160, (740)463-9446, Jason.Little@ABCengineer.org

Clear Creek Environmental, Dan R. Michael, 903 North Broadway St, Lebanon, Ohio 45036, (513)934-1040, E-mail Melanie@clearcreekseptic.com

Smallwood Septic Solutions., 1575 Hogue Rd, Hamilton, Ohio 45013, (513)844-1717, E-mail smallwoodsepticsolutions@gmail.com

StreamKey, Inc., 10515 Reading Rd, Cincinnati, Ohio 45241, (513) 792-1221, Website www.streamkey.com , DRIP ASSURANCE PACKAGES ONLY


This list is not an endorsement or recommendation of any consultant by the Butler County General Health District nor should it be considered inclusive of all individuals or firms who may be performing this work.
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